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TO TEACHERS WIO HAVE TAUGHT NE . 

To teacher.s who have taught me. 

Hhat a jou that 1l1USt have ueen. 

To know that I'm too ignorant 

To ever learn a thing. 

For all those days in Junior High. 

tnlen you tried your level uest • . 

And after teaching at F.B.C. 

You well deserve a rest 

I though t you teachers all \vere \Hong. 

nut now I kno", it's true--

I knmv r.iy skull is hard as rock 

And that it's fi1led with glue. 

I know lough t to get a job 

And go amI earn r:ly keep. 

I know I shouldn't COllIe to school 

To only sit alld sleep. 

Thus now I lenoH just what I ar,l, 

And what I ought to do. 

And for the knowledge that I have 

Goes all the thanks to you. 

So let me thank you one and all. 

For teaching me in school. 

For wllen I leave I'll proudly ue-

An educated Fool!! 

Gayle Peacock 
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Pril?-cipal's Message 

... 
PRI~CIPAL'S MESSAGE 

June 1980 

The Yearbook reminds us of the many academic and social 
events which go to make up life at the school, and we are all indebted 
to the student editors who give so much of their time and energy to 
producing it. As the years pass, this edition of the Yearbook will 
take on a new meaning and significance, refereshing memories of old 
friends, recalling teachers, their courses, the laboratory and the 
playing field. I know you will have occasion to turn to it again 
and again in the future and I hope it will serve as a memento of 
the happy, profitable and satisfactory years you have spent at F.R. 
Collins School. 

We in the Yukon are very conscious of our natural resources, 
because our economy is founded on them. Our forest and our minerals 
our water-power and our wilf-life. But all these resources are use
less without two others. The intelligence and the initiative of our 
people. 

And where do we get these personal qualities? From the 
accumulated intellectual talent of our race, given to us through 
the discipline of education. 

We need knowledge and enterprise more than people ever before 
needed them because we are living in a period of the most profound 
social and cultural transition. 

Today we live with crises at home and abroad and not only 
catastrophl - relief people are needed: The politician, and the military 
men are involved: We are all in it, that is why we need education, to 
gain knowledge and attain wisdom. 

From now on, your jobs, your marriages and your responsibilities 
will impose upon your ways of thinking, of living and of behaving 
that are intimately concerned with the ways of others, and necessarily 
so. 

w.~trL 
w. MCLaY,V-~ 
Principal. 
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President's Message 

I am very happy to have had the honor of serving as 

student's Council President of F. H. Collins for the year 

1979/80. It was a great learning experience for all council 
members, as well as being an enjoyable one. I would ,like to 

express great thanks and appreciation to the following people 
for their endless patience, advise, support and hard work, 

which made this year's Council a sucess; 

Mr. Gord Yakimow - Student's Council Advisor 
Mr. William McLay - F. H. C. Principal 

The administration and staff of F. H. Collins 

And most of all" the student body. 
To the other Council members I express my gratitiude for 

your support and team work and for allowing me to work with 

you. 
In closing I would wish all future students and staff 

of F. H. Collins sucess and happiness, and hope that your years 

here will be as full of joy and fond memories as mine were. 

Laura Pearson 
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Edward Harrison, age 12, with 
Peter the Yorkshire Terrier. 

Dedication 

This year the Yearbook is 
dedicated to Mr. Harrison. Mr. 
Harrison came to the Yukon in 1968. 
He lived in Carcross for three years 
and besides painting had various other 
jobs. Such as firechief and principal 
of the Carcross school from 1970-1971. 

Ted came to live in Whitehorse 
during the later part of 1971 and has 
been teaching in F.H. since 1975. This 
year, 1980, is Mr. Harrison's last year 
of teaching art at F.H.C. He is leaving 
so that he can devote his full atten
tion to painting and writing books. 

Some lesser known facts about Mr. Harri.so,n are that he 
likes to cook gourmet meals (when he can find the time) and 
admits to actually tasting his food creations. He enjoys 
playing with his pup Broomhilda (who does nasty things like 
chewing up important papers and making puddles on the floor). 
He also likes to read history and listen to Beethoven records. 

Mr. Harrison is famous for his many stories, (that seem 
to fit any occasion) and for the freedom that he gives his students 
to choose what they want to do. His main job though was to inspire 
and give us motivation. Motivation is Mr. Harrison's last tip 
to the students coming up. He says "Get motivated - work towarcls 
an aim and achieve it because if you don't you'll end up a cabbage 
brain. " 

Mr. Harrison has contributed a lot 
to F.H.C., DO~ only to the school but 
also to the students. He has given 
us some of the most important things 
human beings can give one another: 
time, respect, understanding, and care. 
Good ~uck in your career Mr. Harrison, 
we'll miss you and want you to know that 
we love you. 

By Elizabeth White on behalf of 
the F.H. Collins students, 1980. 
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In Memoriam 

As we look back and reminisce with the people we have 
met here at F.H. Collins it is saddening to think that there 

is one man with whom we cannot share these memories. Mr. 
Hindricks will be remembered by his students as a good teacher. 

He was not a strict diciplinarian but was respected by all of 
the young men that were in his classes. For a man his age 

he had an enormous amount of energy to help any student who 

showed interest or capability for auto mechanics. 

Mr. Hindricks lived a full life and had a chest full 

of memories and experiences that could be brought out with 
a small amount of probing by any student. He spent more than 

18,000 hours in the pilot's seat of several different aircraft. 
He flew bombing missions over Germany and in the South Pacific 

during World War 11 than became a commercial pilot some years 
later and flew DC 8's. His flying took him to far corners of 

the world and he told stories of cities his audience had only 

dreamed of. 

After being grounded because of poor eyesight he concen

tr~ed on mechanics and later on, teaching high school students 

became his trade. He died on March 25. 1980 before he could 
see his last class graduate. Mr. Hindricks will be remembered 

by all as a man with a continuous smile ~nd a spontaneous, 

slightly cloured. but always original phrase that would fit 
any particular situation in the shop. All memories of him 

bring on a smile or a chuckle. I think he would have wanted 

it that way. 
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Editors Message 

This past year has been full of many different and 
exciting experiences for all of us. I hope that this yearbook 
will bring back many memories for you in the future. 

I know we will never forget things like; Animal's ever
lasting enthusiasm, Mrs. Robert's greaser-day get-up, our 
nice? hot, classrooms (in the summer), and our P.A. system 
that kicked the bucket a few months ago, may it rest in peace. 

I apologise for the errors you will undoubtably find, and 
with a lot of luck to next years editor and hope that you get 
your grad pictures before the middle of July. 

I would like to thank Yvonne Blaker for all the art 
work and help this summer, Grace Snider for the typing, 
Lorri Silvestri for being the only other yearbook member 
to make it to the end, Peter stirtan for doing the photo's, 
and also my many thanks to all the people that contributed 
photos, advice, and time. 

Lots of luck in the future 

Gayle Peacock 
Editor 
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Yearbook Staff 

Lorri Silvestri, assistant editor, Gayle Peacock, editor, 
Cherly Sam, typing, Faro Lattin, and Lori Opel, advertising 
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("Freddy") 

Fred Smith 

Vice-Principal 

Our Teachers 

("Wild Bill") 

William McLay 

Principal 
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("Uncle Wally") 

Wallace Seipp 

Vice-Principal 



ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 

Miss Whittner, Mr. Mathies, Mr. Garland, 
Mrs. Davidson, Mr. Yakimow, Ms. Sward, 
Mr. Scott 

. this. who s 
::LS 

image doth unfix 

my hair. 
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FRENCH DEPAR'l'fVIENT 

Mrs. Robert Mrs. Mitchell 

BUISNESS EDUCATION 

Mrs. Schmidtz Mr. Holroyd 

Mrs. Tomlinson Ms Domonkos 
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SCIENCE AND MATH DEPARTMENT 

Mr. Scott 

Miss. Drabble 
Mr. Smith 

Mr. Windle 

Mr. McLay Mr. Seipp 

Mr. Dick Mr. Fowler 

Miss Melnyk Mr. Hoeppner 
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SOCIAL STUDIES 

Mr. Dunlap Mr. Ringstead 
Ms. Langevin Mr. Craigen 

Mr. Martin 

FINE ARTS 

Mr. Taynen Mr. Harrison 
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LIBRARIAN 

Mr. Burns 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Ms. Reichert Mr. Strong 
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HOME ECONOMICS 

Miss McKenna Miss Carey 
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Honor Roll 

Angela Christianson 
David Craig 
June Hardie 
Erik Hougen 
Kim Kosmeniuk 
Cathy Leverman 
Sparky O'Donaghue 
Cherylee Repka 
Scott Ruby 
Lorri Silvestri 
Larry Thoma 

GRA El 
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Hiromi Aoki was born in a little town 1n 
Japan. She is interested in Art and 
Husic and enjoys playing the flute. 
She enjoys drawing, painting and outdoor 
sketching of Yukon. (But she still 
cannot understand why she came up to 
Whitehorse) Her ambitions are to be 
good at English and come back to Yukon 
some day. 

I Hiromi Aoki, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath 
my "L" and "R" sounds to my choral class, especially Hr. Tayaen 
with which we had a lot of trouble. 

DeLLie Bellefleur, was Lorn in Regina, 
Sas k atchewan. Her Pet Peeves are teachers 
who are unorganized, anci h e r fav orite 
expression is "I'm Impressed!!!" DeLLie's 
boLLies are social gatherings, and reading, 
and her favorite sports are badminton, 
and Jogging. 

I, Debbie Bellefleur. being 
bequea th my abi li ty to pass 
C • R. my cl i 11 p i c k 1 e dip, to 
I give my heart. 

of sound mind and Lody 
hiology 12 to C.T •• to 
the gang. Lest of luck 

cla hereuy 
D.S. anel 
and to Brad 

Marlene Berends, was born in Prince George, 
Hritish Columbia. She does not have any 
Pet Peeves and is not involved in any sports, 

.... or she is to lazy to "YTrite any down. 
I, Marlene Berends, being of sound mind and hody do hereby 
bequeath to Gayle Y. my ability to not Ugo to sleep" at a 
party. To Gisele B. have Fun next year cause "It's your year." 
To Clayton G. my ability to make decissions and to all Grads 
"Good Luck" 

Brian Berg was born in Bonneville, Alberta. 
Brian's favorite saying is "Pass the opener." 
His Pet Pe eves are a metal work teacher and 
the rising cost of beer. His hobby is bottle 
collecting. Brian belongs to the yachting 
club, and the diamond collectors association. 
His favorite sports include hockey and 
water-skiing. 

I, Brian Berg, being of sound mind , and body. do hereby 
bequeath my unused school supplies (two pens) to anyone who 
feels they can make it through the year with them. 
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Paula Bilawich was born in 
Wstevan, Saskatchewan . Her 
pet peeve is; Mr. Kubica's 
accusations that she is a klutz 
(He doesn't have to rub it in) 
She does not have 3.nyf avori te 
expressions, she Just sighs a 
great deal. Paula' s hobbies and 
sports are skiing, running, 
canoeing, eating, art, being 
outside, day-dreaming, getting 
in trouble for everything and 
anything, being with her fr.ien?-s, 
painting murals for graduations, 
quiet walks. 

I, Paula Bilawich, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath to all my friends all my memories of FHC and all 
our good times together, I leave my appetite and my lunches 
to the girls locker room, as one will feed all of them for 
a week, my procrastination about everything goes into the 
garbage, no one should be blessed with that, and finally I 
leave my spirit and hopes for the future to every dreamer 
with a far-out goal. 

Shari Borgford was born in Whitehorse, 
Yukon. Her pet peeve is being in 
grade 12, and still having everyone 
taller than you . 

I, Shari Borgford, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my ability to finish school to Sandy T. and Sam J. 

Alistair Bruce (Buzzy) was born in 
Grande Praire, Alberta. His pet 
peeves are; trying to go through trees 
in car rallys, getting caught skipping 
out and getting up early. Alistair's 
hobbies are pattying till the wee hours 
of the morning, then skipping out to 
catch up on some sleep. His ambition 
is getting that #@*$C# CAR RUNNING RIGHT. 
Buzzy's probable destination is running 
it in the Indy. 

I, Alistair Bruce, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my car to next years car smash, if they will take 
it; to Miss Drabble, the raspberry, to G.G. a case of 
Canadian for the after-grad, to K.C. & D.C. each a pack 
of rollies, all my notes to my brother and my locker to 
my sister and lotsa luck to fellow grads .... bye-bye. 
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Debbie Burns was born in Whitehorse. Her 
Pet Peeve is Monday mornings. Her Hobbies 
include playing baseball for "Pipeline 
Blasters." Debbies ambition is to become 
a nurse, but her probable destination is 
to be a patieftt. 

I, Debbie Burns, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my books to those poor souls who have another year 
at F.H.C., my pens and pencils to anyone who hates writing. 
To my sister Janet and cousin Freda, I leave my ability to 
finish school. Good luck!!! 

Slteila Butler was born in h'hiteilorse . Her 
Pet Peeve is coming to first class before 
a d0ub le spare. "lnu her fav ot"ite saying 
is "Hayhe ." Her l: ohbies ar e curling, s\.Jlmming 
and baseball. 81-1/, ila'5 ambit ion is to 
become a fI1_odel, but she will probahly end 
up mar rie ,cl>wi th six kids. 

I, Sheila Butl e r, heing of sound mind and body, do Lereby 
bequeath r:ly ability to curl aud have fun at the same time 
to " Dr.::d.>bl e ." i1y d: ilitv t-n sit t h r ough a semester of: socials 
Hith :Ir . D. and pags to my little llrother, and Good luck 
to the Grads of ' 80. 

Carolyn Camphell was horn in Edmonton, 
Alberta. Her Pet Peeve is waiting for 
people, and her hobbies are riding horse, 
reading, and taking walks in the woods. 
Carolyn's ambition is to become a horse 
trainer, but she will probably end up 
cleaning horse barns. 

I, Carolyn Campbell being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my locker to R.C. who uses it all the time anyhow. 
To D.S. and D.T. I wish a happy Grad next year, and to I..R. 
and D.T. thanks for the good times we had together. To the 
Grad of '80 thank you for the memories and good luck! 

Simonne Ghali f oux was born in McLennan, 
Alberta. Her pet peeves are party 
poopers and having more than one flat 
tire in a week. Simonne's favorite saying 
is Seriously , Real Gri::!. Her hobbies 
are parties, camp. ing, music and other 
things that suddenly come up. 

I, Simonne Chalifoux, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following: To Bernie I leave my will power to 
finish school and stay sane, to Gina I leave my ability to 
skip out and always ge t caught, to Bonnie W. thanks for 
saving my life, and to Pat, a true friend I wish all the 
best in life. 
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Sandy Champagne was born in Manitouwaning, 
Ontario. Her Pet Peeve is people who don't 
take her advice, and her favorite expression 
is "Hell No!" "Mon Dieu!" Sandy's hobbies 
are tropical fish, collecting postcards and 
boy watching, and her nickname is "Shorty" 
"Dimbo" 

I, Sandy Champagne, being of unsound ~ind and body, do hereby 
bequeath to B.H. my ability to lie (and get away with it), my 
ability to gab and still get my wor~ done to D.F.(sheaneeds it) 
and my ability to pass all my classes with a "c" average to 
my little sister. 

Angela Christianson was horn in Hope, 
n.c. Her Pet Peeve is people misspelling 
her last name, and her favorite expressions 
are "Okay, ••• ", "I don't know", and "Don't 
bug ne! ! !" Angela' s hobbies are wri ting 
poetry, drawing, sewing, hiking, and 
simply laying.in the sun, and she wants 
to get a career in Parks Canada, working 
in their public awareness programmes, and 
to stick close to a very special someone. 

I, Angela Christianson, being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath my A's to my sister Teresa, and gas bills to 
Elizabeth, who shares my laughter with Dianne. To Eric I 
leave a fly swatter (to get rid of pests like me), while 
R.R. recieves my math book (as half the work is his). 
To friends such as S.K., S.D., D.C., D.D., and R.e., 
thanks for helping me through the year. Ms. Michel and 
Mr. Kubica recieve credit for keeping me inspired, while I 
nominate Mr. Harrison for the "Rest Teacher Award." Ny 
love goes to D.A. 

Alison Conant was born in Calgary, Alberta. 
Her pet peeves are: essay films in Mr. 
Mathee's Grade 12 English class, B.K. 's 
"poor lit tIe muffin" saying. Her favouri te 
sports are swimming and cross country 
skiing. 

I Alison Conant being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath to T.8. my ability to pass Gr.IO Science, 
to L.D. I leave my bank account, to C.T. I leave my ability 
to stay sober for a week, to B.K. I leave my ability to 
pass Bio.ll, and to M.J. I leave me. 
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Danny DeForrest was born in Vancouver, 
B. C. His pet peeve is War., aull 11 is 
sports are cycling, ballrninton and skiing. 
Danny has t h7 0 h(1)hies; Ar t, and coin 
collecting, an t! his favorite expression 
is Filho da Puta. 

I, Dan~el DeForrest, Geing of sound mind anll Golly llo It(,:r(' ~ ' .i· 
bequeatL my thanks to Hr. Sco tt and my Hom for helping Imy 
get tltnnJ:gh the last three years, anel to David Crair. and 
Bryan Krause for tllier fri endship and help in this 1 ;'18 L :,:cnr. 
I a"!so ',.,ant to say good L.lck to 1:1Y younger urother J Terry, 
and sister, Ieah, for th e r est of their school years and he llo 
to 1'1y older sister, Co"e"lin and 1l1y father. 

Elsie Davies was born in Whitehorse, Yuk0n. 
Her hobbies are partying, eating, and having 
a good time. Elsie's Pet Peeves are C.H. 
"tee hee hee~' and D. P., and her favori te 
expression is "you roach!!!" 

I, Elsie Davies, being of sound Mind and hody do herehy 
bequeath my ounce to Val G., my ability to graclutate to 
Cheryl P., to K.K. get D.P. for me, to Julie F. keep a 
singen, and to the rest of you poor suckers good luck. 
( D. D , G • S., D. P •• R. E.. L. R., D • D.. C. '1 ., and J. Il • ) 

Malcolm Deasly was born in Donegal, 
Ireland. His pet peeves are; being 
asked for 1. D. in bars, "Irish Spring" 
and faggots who try to imitate an Irish 
accent. Malcolm's favorite expression 
is, get a grip , D ___ B ____ . His hobbies 
are soccer, basketball, auto racing and 
football. 

I, Malcolm Deasly, ~eing of sound mind and body , do he reby 
bequeath to my sister the use of her car again, to D.F. & 
K.O. the ability to speak with an Irish accent, to Danny, 
Dave, Kerri and Laura thanks for many good times, and to 
all my fellow "Grads" and friends in Whitehorse, I wish 
you all the best in the future. 

, ·i~'; , 
." T ..... 

/",,«., -;o..¥t 
,. . 

_ <J. 

Sue Dibbs was born in Whitehorse, 
Yukon. Her pet peeves are; 
screaming kids and boring English 
classes. Sue's interests are 
badminton, parties and Marty. 
Her favorite expression is Really. 
Sue's probable destinat ion is to 
become rich, but probably won't, 
instead she will still be working 
at the D.Q. 

I, Susan Dibbs, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my chemistry table to Zenith, to Mel my future 
parking tickets, to Sandi D. my remains of school books, 
to GRADS freedom and to Marty B. my love. 
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David Dickson was born in Whitehorse, 
Yukon. David's pet peeve is passing out 
at parties. 

I, David Dickson, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my ability to take science 10, 3 times and not 
pass to Tracy S., and my ability to pass Grade 12 English 
the first time around to Cindy T. 

Dawn Dickson was Lorn in hTh itehorse, 
Yukon. Her pet peeves are 
Cassie Heiland and closed after 
Grad parties. Dawns' favorite saying 
is You Better Believer Beavers, and 
Howdy Rowdy. 

I, Dawn Dickson, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my ability to stay in school and graduate to my 
little brother Scott, and all my luck to the poor suckers 
who have to return next year . I leave my ability to 
stay in marketing to V.G. Good luck to all the haywire 
people who graduate this year . 

Linda Doll was born in Whitehorse, 
Yukon. Her pet peeve is; going 
for lunch with people who are 
constantly watching their weight . 

I, Linda Doll, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my ability to finish school to Cindy R., my 
ability to pass English 12 first time to Cyndy T, and 
my lunches to David D., and my ability to skip out without 
getting caught to Shari B. 

Connie Duncan was born in Trail, H.C. 
Her Pet Peeve is slow people on Friday! 
and her Hobby is looking forward to going 
home to . Teslin on the weedends. Connie's 
favorite sport is curling. 

, e Duncan, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath my ability to make it home for supper on Friday to 
my driving partner, and to my grad partner the ability to 
sort of dance without stepping on others' toes. Good luck 
to all the future dormies. 

Laura Jeane Fast was born in Vancouver, 
B.C. Her Pet Peeve :.is porno fil1tls at gratl. 
stag parties, and her hobbies are drinking, 
tennis, soccer, waterskiing, and partying. 
Laura's ambition is to beat Chris Evert, 
but her pvobable destin!;lti6n is playing 
against a wall by herself with a pingpong 
raquet. 

I, Laura Jeane Fast, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath to David Campbell my ability to hold my liquor. I 
Leave my ability to look intellectual and not absorb Cl single 
word to t;:im 1. To the class of '81, the best of luck, anti. 
to C.A. I leave me! 
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Terry Fenton was born in Mayo, Yukon. 
Her pet peeves are; eating peas, people 
who say "Ya know" every sentence, and 
dirty looks from T.T. Her favorite 
expression is "Really.": Her hobby is 
gvys who like to fly, (one pilot in 
particular) . 

I, Terry Fenton, being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeth my Biology labs to Mr. Kubica, Physic 
labs to Mr. Craig, Chemistry labs to Ms. Drabble, 
Geography 12 assingments to Mr. Martin, speechs and 
book reports to Mr. Mathies and my "outstanding" 
art essays to Mr. Harrison. To Julie, I leave my 
locker and combination and memories of T.T., L.V. 
and me arguing!!! 

Ken Frankish was born in Whitehorse, 
Yukon. His pet peeves are; Mr. "Spook" 
and having to put up with K.C. 's laugh. 
Ken's hobbies are badminton, soccer, 
photography and f~shing. 

r, Ken Frankish, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my ability to play badminton to Jeff Moore who 
needs to have an ability at doing something. Congratulations 
to all grads and the best in the future. 

Frances Graham was born in Whitehorse, 
Yukon. Her pet peeve is; coming into 
Whitehorse every weekend from H.J. 
Frances's hobbies are swimming and 
non-competitive sports. Her ambition 
is to travel, but her probable outcome is 
living in Haines Junction for the rest 
of her life. 

r, Frances Graham, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath to Mary Anne Bahm the ability to pass grade 12 with 
out taking any homework home throughout the years, to the 
H.Jct. crew, good luck in your new school in grade 11, also 
to Mr. Holroyd thanks for putting up with the H.J. & Tes1in 
crew so calmly for the last 2 years, , and good luck future grads. 

Pamela (Pam) Grant was born in Orill.ia, 
Ontario. Her Pet Peeves are Monday mornings, 
and having to bring notes for absent days. 
Paro's interests are volley ball and driving 
D.K.'s truck. Her favorite sAying is 
"Where's the parties?" and her ambition 
is to win the million. 

I, Pam GrAnt, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath 
to Sandy T. the ability to graduate, to A.W. t W.K. and C.T., 
I give my fifth of a two dollar bill and everything else 
(including me) goes to n.K. 
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Sarah Hall, Leo-Nardo, was born in 
Meaford Ontario. Her PetPeeves are 
people who don't get jokes until 3-4 days 
after they have been told, (F.G., M.B.) 
cold showers and double English. Her 
interest is non-competitive sports, L.U. 

r, Sarah Hall, being of unsound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath to M.B. my sweet little room #7 at the dorm. To 
B.C. my ability to stay awake during English 12. To all 
Teslin Iaragoochies my ability to drive into Whitehorse 
every weekend and put up with it. To Jane my ability to 
find time to sleep during our busy (?) weekends. Last but 
not least to Len my love and an e~rlasting hug. 

June Hardie was born in WhitehorRe. Her 
interests are TroY · A., ~7aterskiing, swimming, 
volleyhall, boating. camping, and enjoying life. 
June's ambition is 3tudying seals an l 
dolphins as an oceanographer, but will 
probably end up counting salmon at the 
WhitehorRe fish ladder. Her Pet Peeve 
is Sunday morning volleyball practises 

....... after Saturday nigh t parties, and her 
favorite expression is "Geeez!" 

I, June "ardie, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequea th my l.f 6 vo lleyball uni form to any upcoming rookie 
(good luck). My ability to go steady with a guy for. a long 
time to any girl who wants it. To Shane A. and Kurtis K. 
my ability to "Hang in There" through grade 12. Good Luck 
in life to liThe Bahy Duck Pals" and all my friends. 

Cassandra Heiland was born in 
Edmonton, Alberta. Her pet peeve 
is people who slam car doors and 
make fun of peoples' laughs. 
Cassie's favorite saying is 
I really do have a spare. 

I, Cassie Heiland, being of sound mind and body , do hereby 
bequeath my ability to go to law to Sue and Kim, to Paula 
I leave memories of the after-after grad in case she lost 
hers, I leave nothing to Deb and Brad; they've got all it 
takes, to Sarah, I leave a little sanity, God knows she 
needs it and to the class of 81, I leave my hopes that you 
can work together, for your best year ever. 

George Guindon was born is Saint Paul. 
His Pet l'eeve is getting up in the morning, 
and he likes to play hockey, badminton, 
and he likes skeet shooting and hunting. 

I, George Guindon, being of sound mind and body do 
hereby bequeath all my posessions to my friends, even 
though I hate it. 
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Greg Guttman hails f~om Banff, Alberta. 
He wants to become a helicopter engineer, 
but will probably end up cleaning toilets 
for Sergeant Gwartney. His favorite expression 
is "What's for supper?" Greg Guttman's 
Hobbies include welding, fishing, and camping, 
and he is a member of the Grad '80 Club. 

I, Greg Guttman. being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath to my kid-sister, Jill, my ability to finish grade 
12, my ability to take no spare and my lockers. Also I leave 
my room #9 at the dorm to any-one who wants it. 

Melanie Helm was born in Chapleau, 
Ontario . Her pet peeves are homework 
and boring classes. Melanie can be 
hE,ard saying "I don't know". St,e likes 
to gossip and listen to other 
people's problems . 

I, Melanie Helm, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath my lovelife to Creta Hougen with hopes that she 
can sort it out because I certainly can't! 

Ed Heynen was born in Whitehorse, 
Yukon. His pet peeves are people 
saying I'll never own or find a 
'57 Chevy. Ed's hobbies are looking 
for a 2 door '57 Chevy and motor
cycling . His favorite saying is 
"Partner". 

I, Ed Heynen, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my sanity to my brother Paul, my english to 
any arguementive person, my ability to keep money in the 
bank to John S., my car doodles to Mark G., and my 
ability to dance to Tim K. 

Doug Hogan 's Pet Peeves are Drinkine Beer, 
football, fighting, and Hatthews ' brothers. 
He is a member of the Passivists World h'ide 
cluh . 

I, Doug llogan , being of sound wind and body do hereby bequeath 
everything to anyone who wants it. 
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Erik Hy1es Hougen was born in 
Hhitehorse, Yukon. His pet peeves 
are; honda crunchers. Erik's 
favorite expression(s) are to work 
(wench), what kinda fun is that and 
whoosh. His hobbies and sports are 
sticking his stomach out, belly 
dancing, computers, water-skiing 
and belching. 

I, Erik Hougen, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my driving skills to K.K. & D.L. - who really 
need it. My belly ro11ings to any girl who can make 
money at it and to my sisters, Greta and Maureen, the 
ability to J-augh their way through the F. H. C. school 8 y8 tern. 

Deanna Jane Hyde was born in Revelstoke, 
B.C. Her favorite sports are; badminton, 
golf, tennis, swimming) and down hjll ski 
racing. Deanna's hobb~es are read~ng and 
Writing to people in different countries. 

, a Hyde, being of sound mind and body. do hereby 
bequeath to my frien:! s ·anything that they think that I have 
worthwhile to give. Good luck to those who will be going 
back n~xt fall. 

Ke11y Inks was born in Me1fort, 
Saskatchewan. Her pet peeve is early 
mornings. Ke11y's favorite expression 
is No Probs. Ke11y is a member of the 
hen party. 

Inks, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my body and love to Jack M. 

Sharon Kennedy was born in Whitehorse, 
Yukon. Her pet peeve is Ra1ph \01. Sharon's 
favorite expression is "Oh come on". She 
likes to curl, skate, ski, and 
drag I C. L. out ot the bars. Sharon 
would like to become a teacher for the 
blind and deaf. Her probable outcome is 
a outhouse cleaner at Tagish. 

I Sharon Kennedy, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath my ability to sit in Accounting and not do any 
work to anyone who wants it. To Diane T., I leave D.E. 
To my fellow grads I leave the best of luck. 

Ke11y Kent was born in Biggar, 
Saskatchewan. She is interested 
in travelling, sports and Doug. 
Ke11y hates the long hours of 
Chem. 12. 

I, Ke11y Kent, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my credits to Candy as she'll want them. To 
Doug I leave him the ability to fu1fi11 his wildest 
dreams. I give my best wishes to Ke11y and Monique and 
leave them with memories of the good times we've shared. 
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Wanda Keobke was born in Whitehorse. 
Her pet peeves are "corny things" and 
"waiting". Wanda's hobbies are bike 
riding, camping and swimming. 

I, Wanda Keobke being of sound mind and body do hereby 
tequecLth my broken locker to anyone who CCLres to have 
a half a dozen pens gripped throughout their grade 12, 
to Brian B. grades 7,8,and 12,and to Tracy S. our animal 
calls. 

Brenda Kirk was born in Yorkton, 
Saskatchewan. Her Pet Peeves are 
Mr. Mathies English 12 class; Monday 
mornings and Friday afternoons. 
Kirk being of sound mind and body do hereby 

my ability to make it through GRADE 12 to 
C. P. and L.T.; my ability to finish Business Machines 
early and get a spare to A.C. and L. D.; to Tracy S. 
I leave my partnership in our Doughnut Factory; and finally 
to L.D. I leave my dtiving ability, because she needs all the 
help she caD get. 

Tim Knapp was born in Whitehorse. His Pet 
Peeves are people who nag, Math, English, 
and driving Toyotas. Tim's hohbies Are 
rebuilding J5l Pontiacs and snowmoble riding. 

I. Tim Knapp, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath 
all my luck to H.G.'s '52 GMC truck and E.H.'s '57 Chevy car 
because they need all the luck they can get. 

John Kostelnik was born in Blairmore, 
Alberta. His favorite expression is 
"Whc. t do you mean I'm not 19 ". 
John's pet peeves are girls with hairy legs, 
grouchy bar maids and spastic English 
teachers. His hobbies are hockey, 
wC' terskiing, staggering etc .. And 
stealing kegs at aftergrads, changing 
cars every two weeks and raising Hell! 
He is also a member of W.H.D.T. 

I, John Kostelnik, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath my cheerleading outfit and my million dollar legs to 
Shane A. and David G. who had better get the jcun tarts of 
the school in gear. My ability te avoid impaireds to 
my younger brother. Hope you all make the best of it. 
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Kim Kozmeniuk was born in Edmonton, 
Alberta. Her interests include 
volleyball, travelling, camping, skiing, 
parties, being with friends and E.H. 
Kim's pet peeve is making decisions. 
Her ambition is to become a wildlife 
officer. 

zmeniuk, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my ability to put up with "Kubica's wisecracks" 
for 2 years to anyone who plans to attempt Biology 11 or 
12, to all grads the best of luck and a big thanks and 
fond memories to all the "Snakes" and J.H. 

Bryan Krause was born in Whitehorse, Yukon. 
nis Pet Peeve is half size trucks, and hi.s 
favorite expressions are "What's her name", 
"Where's she from", "\Jho's she", and "go 
back to sleep",!and his favorite sport is 
hockey. Bryan' s ambi tion is to own a house 
and 3 acres in oil rich Alberta, but his 
probable outcome will be living in Quebec • 
• Krause, being of conceited Mind and sound hody 

do hereby bequeath my ability to up my Plar.k from a pass to 
a high A and my gitted ability to pass Keymoo Sohbee's class 
with a n and still remain a part of all the world's ethnic 
groups, to my sisters (my brother will have no problem). 
To my grad partner, steel toed boots, and ear plugs. To all 
grey haired teachers, peace and quiet once again. Good luck 
to all Grad '80 students. 

Tummy l~ulych was born in Edmonton, Alb e rt,1. 
Ile r Pe t l'ecve is people scratching chalk 
boards. 

I, TamI'1Y Kulych, ue ing of s oun<l mind anLl lJOdy do ilereby 
bequeath my spiking ability to D.I". to littie sis D.C. I leave 
my ab ility to take one ... or t\JO ... or three spares a day and 
to D.R. I leave Illy filwl Mark in Bio 12. To all those patient 
teachers I leave my insanity and to !fly hroth~r and sister I 
leave nothing hecaus e they're all as stuuuorn as me. 'La all 
my friends I \vish ther.! fond memories and the !Jest o f luck in 
the future and especially to C.C. I leave all my Land K's. 

Dianne Lattin pet peeves are Bill B. talking 
to me when I'm trying to work, Alan 
Campbell saying, "What did you do for 
lunch"?, Teachers saying "u.K. lovers 
1:;reak it up" and having what seems like 
two minutes fer lunch. 

I, Dianne Lattin, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath my nylons and fallen eyelashes to Rhoda, my eyeroll 
and hungry lip scene to Sharon (she loves it), my pinching 
technlque to Calvin, my sympathy to Elizabeth, a dilly 
bar to Pam, a new phrase to AlIen, a pair of bought 
pyramids to LEonE. and to Lindsey my accuracy to get to 
e. place on time. 
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Ellen LeCheminant was born in St. Anthony, 
Idaho. Her Pet Peeve is her sister Suzan, 
and her favorite expression is golly-gee-wilikers. 
Ellen's hobbies ar e reading, walking, 
and cooking. 

I, Ellen LeCheninant, being of sound I:lind and boJy cia hereby 
bequeath my ability to stay out of trouble to ·my brother 
Vector ,,,ho needs it, and my ahility to get througb sellOol 

!!IIII ...... III!I!.to my youngest brother Peter. 

Catherine Leverman, Spud Finnigan (punk), 
was born in ~litehorse. Her Pet Peeves 
are; punk rock, obesity, and people who 
steal her car and toilet paper it. Cathy's 
ambition is to become a Social Worker, hut 
her probable destination is "The Detox." 

.... ~·,~~~e~r~1ne Leverman, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath to Mr. Kupizza my neat ability to shiver and scream 
at the sight of a locust, "chew well before swallowing!" 
To H.A. I leave my ability to "tap her cool," to the next 
band president I leave the challange to eat more than me at 
the executive dinner and not harf!! and to Mr. T. my little 
sister's phone number for future hahysitting, and my 3 squares 
of pink flowered double-ply Delci. 

Diane Lister was born in \.Jhi tehorse, 
Yukon. Her pet peeve is not having 
any money. Diane's favorite expression 
is "\.fuo's got something to eat." Her 
hobbies include, "caps", doing the 
unthinkable (no examples given), and 
not doing homework assignments, aside 
from that, other interests are volleyball, 
sports in general, and doodling snakes, 
frogs, and other beasties. Diane's 
ambition is to become an engineer, 
then travel. Her probable destination 
will be sitting behind the counter at 
the \.fuitehorse Star reading the 
newspaper all day. 

I, Diane Lister, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my totally unexpected cap playing ability to 
those people who need it (Joanne W., Brian C., Erik H., 
and Sandra B.) To any giFls who aspire to take Physics 12, 
I leave to them my ability to get along with a class of 
chauvinistic guys and have a great time too. (Thanks for 
sticking up for me Fred, couldn't have done it without you) 
To Hougie (the Snake), I leave my one (and only) rabbit, 
to Baarb, Sandra, Greta and Michele (more "Snakes), 
I leave it up to you to continue our rowdy reputation - but 
don't forget to hit the books once in awhile (but not too 
often of course.) 

Georgie George was born in \.fuitehorse, 
Yukon. Georgie's hobbies are; baseball" 
swimming, boxing and hiking. 

I, Georgie George, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath all my belongings to go into the fire where I'll 
stand when I die in this world. I'll sleep in heaven. 
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Jack MacNei1 was born in Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan. His pet pe eves are; empty 
kegs and blown-up engines. Jack's 
favorite expression is "Food"? His 
hobbies are cap playing, football and 
soccer. Jack is a member of the Grad 80 
stag Club and the G.G.B.D.C. (Grad Guys 
Beer Drinking Club. 

I, Jack MacNei1, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my lunches to Brian Q., my exclusive wardrobe to 
Doug. L., my loyalty to my close friends and my love and 
body to Kelly I. 

Danny Matthews was born in Outlook, 
Saskatchewan. His pet peeves are 
bad kegs and warm beer. The Wall 
(Because of his huge beerbe11y) is 
in the G.G.B.D.C. (grad guys beer 
drinking club.) 

I, Danny Matthev's being of sour,d mind and body do hereby 
bequeath to my sister the ability to graduate the first 
time around. (not three times like her other brother.) 
To whoever wants it my old locker and my job at Woolworths. 
And to all my friends and aquaintences, thanks for the 
good time. 

Stephen Thomas Hooney was born in Saskatoon. 
Sask. His favorite expression is "Tits Up" 
His hobbies are basketball, girls, cars, 
girls and having a "Good time" with girls. 
Stephen's Pet Peeve is the lOorning after. 

I, Stephen Mooney, heing of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath my jock strap to the future Ivarriors, you can use it 
all at once. To the girls of F.II. and Hr. Smith, the last Mooney 
to enter the "Gates", my little brother Jamie, and finally to 
future "Grads" I hope you have excellent friends like I dill 
in my final year. 

Timothy Wayne Ng was born in Mt. St. 
Joseph Hospital in Vancouver,. September 
3, 1961, Labour room. "Ngypoo, Timmy 
the turtle" pet peeve is figuring out 
what to do in life. Ngypoo's hobbies 
are guitar, music, dancing, and all 
sports. His favorite expression is 
"They can't be published. 

I, Ngypoo Ng, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
cequeath F.H.C. to Stephanie and Becci James if they 
should ever attend this school. Also to all grads 
"Congradu1ations in succeeding in graduating! (1 sure 
bope 1 make it). GRAD 80 is the BEST YEAR yet! ! ! 
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Ken Olson was born in ~litehorse, Yukon. 
His favorite expression is "Case of CAnadian 
Please!!" Ken's Pet Peeve's are metal 
teachers with lisps, and the rising cost 
of beer. His hobbies are cars, water skiing 
and collecting beer empties. ' 

I, Ken Olson, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath 
to Malcom Deasly a r eal Irish accent. To Kurtis K. I leave 
my parking spot. (If he has a license) To L.V. I leave a 
good paint job and my beer cap collection and to all grads 
the best in the future, and we'll see you'in Haines. 

Debbie Larent was born in _Sault Ste Marie, 
Ontario. He r hobbies are photography, parting, 
and traveling. Debbie's Pet Peeves are phoney 
people's "Tee lleehee" and closeu after grads. 

I Debbie Larent, being of s ound mind and body do hereby , . ( , 
bequeath my place in the school to who ever wants 1t. It s . 
not worth much!) To Elsie I leave our locker because once aga1n 
she needs it. To V.G. I leave my ability to finish school t 
and to all my huddies I leave alot of good memories. 

Debbie Parent was born in 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario . 
Her pet peeves are; phoney 
people, C.H. "Tee hee hee" 
and closed after grads . 
Debbie's hobbies are photographYt 
travelling and partying. 

I, Debbie Parent, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my place in the school to who ever wants it. 
(It's not worth much) To Elsie I leave the loc~er because 
once again she needs it. To L.H. I leave my ability to 
finish school and not be kicked out, and to all my buddies 
I leave the memory of alot of goo d years . 

.i...aura Pearl;on \, LlS born in '1:iteborse, Yukon. 
I:e r pet peeves are r:>~port A p'-l-'ers and s 10\,1 

drivers. Eer f,lvorite expression is " P, eal l~T t 
I nsane! !'.' ~ lc r sports illlll hobbies a r e uadllinton, 
Like ri ding, making money, spending ~oney , and 
student council (Yeal: !!) Her aJ11bition is to 
succeed. ~~er pro0aLle destillLltion is Cl flunl~ie 
sevlcr cleaner. 

i I, Laura Pe<lrson, Le i ng of sounu r.1ind and body do hereby beqlleath 
a ll 1'1)' s cho larly kuO\·,leuge and the a1.:ili~y t o skip 40 clas ses and 
still pass ( barely ) to my brod le r Dan and my sister Joyce. To 
Slleila B. and Bonnie H., all the Eacardi they can drink! To Harilyn 
A. and Cher>' l B. t my horse back ridin;; expertise! To Va lcolm r., 
C;ive ' c r 'till ~' 0U die! U. TllUnl~s ) Also, ny ability to never freak 
out to Dave C., and l:lY superu (Jriving abilities to Brad H., Th e best 
of luck to future F.E.C. stuJellto anJ staff. 
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Dwayne Peters was born in Whitehorse. 
His pet peeve is people swearing. 
Dwayne's hobbies are pool, cards, 
movies, music, boxing, and hockey. 
His favorite expression is "Great 
Caesc:l'''! 

I, Dwayne Peters, being of sound mind and body do 
hereby bequeath memories of me to my brothers and 
sisters, friends, teachers, and to the girl I love most, 
Good Luck! 

Gladys Quash was born in Cassiar B.C. 
Her pet peeve is "People staring". 
HEr favori te expreE::sion is "Hit the 
road". Gladys' r.obbies are watching guys. 
Her probable destination is cruising 
out of Whitehorse. 

I, Gladys Quash being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath my junky locker to Buttercup and Rose. And my 
notes to Mr. B. 

Cheri Repka was born in Whitehorse, 
Yukon. Her pet peeve is being called 
"Reptilian" by \-lard T., Jack V., and 
Brad C. Cheri's hobbies are volleyball, 
biking, suntanning (in the rain), 
seeing neat cars and going out with 
the gang. Her ambition is to work 
with computers, but her probable 
destination will be to live at home 
for the rest of her life while looking 
for a job. Sheri's favorite saying 
is "SPIT" 

I, Cheri Repka, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my ability to write slowly to Miss Drabble, my 
ability to write neatly to Roy B. and all my saved up 
lunch bags to my Mom. To the "Baby Duck Pals" I wish 
you all the luck for the future. To Mr. Kubica I leave 
my packsack (minus the bottom) to pack his tripod up 
Sheep Mountain in. To Debbie B. I leave my friendship 
and to my fellow Grad '80 classmates and students (who 
have not made it out) I wish good luck. 

Richard Ronaghan was born in Red Deer, 
Alberta. His pet peeves are Drabble, 
and a certain red toyota. Richards' 
favorite expression is "Wanna Smoke Up". 
His hobbies are stunting, 4 by in, " _ 
running red lights, and reason for 
living, women. 

I, Richard Ronaghan, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my ability to suck in live roaches and give smashing 
nose tokes to M.P. I leave my car to whoever can fix it 
(and afford it) and my spare to anyone who is smart enough 
to take one. 
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Liz Row was born in Toronto, Ontario. 
Her Pet Peeves are classrooms that are 
freezing cold in the winter and saunas 1n 
the summer (ie. J\iolo~y Class). Liz's 
ambition is to do something different, 
but her prohaThle destination is doing the 
same old thing. 

I, Liz Row, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath 
to Donna S. the ability to sit through endless W.C. classes 
fluffing flowers. To Cindy S. the ability to survive the 
drudgery of F.Il. Collin's for 3 years. And, finally to all 
up and coming Grads the ability to drink at the parties and 
feel great the morning after. And lastly, to C.C. a heer mug 
to replace the one I smashed at the attergrad. 

Cheryl Sam was born in Whitehorse, 
Y.T. Her pet peeves are Monday 
mornings and closed after-grads. 
Cheryl's favorite expression is 
"Oh yeah". Her hobbies are 
swimming, tennis, and partying. 

I, Cheryl Sam, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath EBD to Diane T. and whats left of my 
durability with hopes there is enough left for 
her to make through one more year of school. To Heather 
I leave my books with hopes that she is in school long 
enough to make good use of them. To Frances some 
juicy gossip. To Darlene, Kim, and Debbie memories 
of the good times we've shared. To the rest of the grads 
best of luck in the future. 

Dianne Leah Sam was born in vfuitehorse. 
Her pe t peeve is teachers talking too 
much in class. Dianne's hobbies are riding 
horseback, dcJncing, and traveling around 
by car. 

I, Dianne Sam, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath my first pay check to my teachers. I leave my 
body to science. And my brains to my brother who has none. 

Tracy Scott was born in Prince George, 
B.C. and her Pet Pe eves is people who 
sing first thing in the morning. Her 
favorite expression is "Get your @if&$? 
Together." Tracy's hobbies are macrame, 
pottery and ge~ting drunk, and she 
belongs to the A.A. 

I~ Tracy scott, do hereby bequeath to Arlette, Wanda, Pam and 
Carla my one fifth of the two dollar bill and the ability to 
drink dingbats and not end up under the back porch. To Sandy 
I leave my private work number for our 11 o'clock Saturday 
gossip sessions. To Dave I leave my feet so he'll have 
something to trip and step on when I'm not around. To John 
I leave a short two months, and lastly I leave Cassie a roll 
of non-valid tickets to all the bush parties for the rest of 
the summer. 
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Lorri was born in hThi tehorse, Her Pet Peeves 
are Monday mornings and people who call 
Italians - "Whops !J'. Her in teres ts include 
tennis, badminton, traveling, health foods, 
Yearbook and Grad clubs. Lorri's ambition 
is to become a child psychQlogist bllt her 
prohable destination will be doing tiRe in 

_ .. ~. jail for child abuse. 
Silvestri being of sound mind ano booy, so hereby 

bequeath more meTTlbers to next years yearbook club; to next 
years grads I.leave all the flowers I fluffed during Mr. C's 
class; to C.J. I leave many memories of our "search for food"; 
to Liz R. I leave fly excellent taste for Health and Ity foods; 
to Liz H. I leave one empty bottle of Baby Duck in menories of 
the after-grad! To M.T. and E.J. I leave a lot of patience for 
the following years -you'll make it yet! To TTly family and all 
my teachers my deep appreciation of their help through the past 
12 years. Lastly to all Grads of "80 success in "Breaking Away." 

Darren Smith was born in Red Deer, 
Alberta. His pet peeves are; 
illogical teachers and stupid people. 
Darren's favorite sayings are "Hey 
Dude" and Oh No. Darrens' amibition 
in life is to remember at leat 1/3 of 
all the knmvledge he ha s obtained in 
the last 12 years and drown in a vat 
of PR Wine. 

I, Darren Smith, being of sound mental state (Ha Ha) do 
hereby bequeath all my humble belongings to anyone who 
will take them. 

Kim Solonick was born in Grande Praire, 
Alberta. Her Pet Peeves are flouthy sister's, 
marketing class and clouds. KiTTl's favorite 
sports and hobbies are bike riding, volleyball 
softball and knitting 

I, Kim Solonick, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my ability to attend only 1/3 of my law classes and 
still only miss 5 hours to C.ll. and S.T. To G.Y. alot of laughs! 
To K.L. good luck and see you in G.p. 

Anna Staniscia was born in Vancouver, B.C. 
Her pet peeves arE exams on Monday, and 
homework. Anna's hobbies are guys, (Jim) , 
jogging, going to movies, and having fun! 

I, Anna Staniscia, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath my ability to pass all grades to my little brother 
in grade one. And most of all, all my love to Jim. 
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John Storey was born in Whitehorse, 
Yukon. His pet peeve is people who 
talk too much, and think they know 
everything. John's hobbies are 
archery and fishing . 

1, John Storey, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath all my aluminum to Spook and all ~y coffee and 
sleep to Mark. G. 

Cayle Schultz was born in Edmonton, 
Alberta. Her pet pe~y~ is teachers 
who give detentions for being late, P.M. 
Gayle's favorite expression is "1 need 
2 coffee and Say what" her hobbies are 
par tying , guitar, drinking, booze 
ar,d coffEe. 

1, Gayle Schultz, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath my ability to pass most classes and not skip out 
to C.P. And to everyone else left in this hole a great 
deal of Luck! 

Sus an l'oe'vls was uorn i'lay 29, 1962 HI 

Grandp. Prairie, Alberta. lIer Pet Peeves 
are pp.oplp. who pronounce Iler las t naI~e 

"toes", teachers who uug you about skipping 
ou t, and the \~a'J "She lly 'I'iedeman" cl ri ves 
her car. Her Hobbies are Guys, parties, 
gui tar, and swimI!ling (from one end of Fox 
Lake to the otller end). Susan' s arilui tion 
is to be walking d own the s: tree t and ge t 

r discovered by a fanous holl;n~ooJ direc tor, 
but her prouable destination is to be walking 
dOHn the street, get mugged, and taken in 
by the Salvation, Array, where slle'd liVe for 
the rest of her life. 

I, Susan Toe\Vs, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
be(pleath my ability to drive to Aileen, because she really 
needs it. To Cas I leave memories of a Great Grad Year. Kim S. 
gets ray honour of "1 st place Skip Out" for La\V 11 hecause it 
is really hers; she just didn't get caught. And to Paula I 
Won't leave any thing beFause she has all it takes to suceed. 

Jonathon D. Trefry, (Animal) was born 
in Taianto, Italy. His Pet Peeves are 
Mr. Martian's shirts, hot water (trouble) 
and Ford's in general. 

I, Animal being of sound mind and body do hereby bequeath 
my change room locker to v,ho ever is in need of a locker 
that badly. Also I leave the position of Athletic rep. to 
anyone, really!?! I also leave a wish that the students will 
fulfill this: give F.lI.C. your best and you'll have a great 
grad! 
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Kristy Tremblay was born in Jasper, 
Alberta. Her pet peeves are: double 
English and tall people. Kristy's 
favorite expression is "you can do it". 
Her hobby i ·s "R.S.". Her ambition in 
life is. t ;O be an educated bum. 
Kristy's outcome ':vill probably be dumb bum. 

I, Kristy Tremblay, being of sound mind and body , do hereby 
bequeath to Sheila our room, that includes the 
dirt, bugs, and the mess, to Mar yAnn I leave my beauty 
and brains. To all the rest of the girls watch out for 
little visitors at night. 

Cindy Trigfs wes born in Mayo, Y.T. 
Her :£-avorite expressions are "Say what"! 
and "You snake". Cindy's pet peeves are 
closed after grads and Cassie Heiland. 
Her hc;bbies are having a good time, 
tennis, biking, and hiking. 

I, Cindy Triggs, being of sound mind and body do he~eby 
bequeath my ability to Cindy R. ,and Sandy T. to graduate. 
To Nardene, our next adventure with Southern Comfort. To 
Dawn D., Linda D., Tracy S., Pam G., \AJanda K., Shari B., 
Elsie D., Debbie P., and Aljson C., "Good Luck" in 
the following years. To David D., quit blowing third gear! 

Mark Turik was born in North America. 
He played senior Mens Hockey, (Taku Turkeys) 
chased girls, and worked on his 65 Chev. 
Mark plans to continue school. 

I, Nark A. Turik (Turkey), now being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath my high school insanity to anyone who wishes to 
take my place in the school ranks. 

Linda Van Der Aa was born in Whitehorse, 
Yukon. (Found dead on the road). Lenny's 
ret peeves are Arlene Sr.erman (ShErloclr.) 
and Fords. Lenn)'s favorite sports are 
bush hopping in Fords, Roby Tanner, 
drinking, Roby Tanner, listening to 
music, and Roby Tanner. Her favorite 
hobby is mocking Malcolm Deasley. 
Lenny's favorite expressions are 
"Heavy and Hey, Hey". 

I, Linda Van Der Aa, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath the good times to Rick Carleton in the next two 
years. To Elsie Davies I leave a good friendship for the 
past twelve years that will be remembered and to Deanna 
Hyde for helping me to have a good grad. For my grad 
partner, F.alph Wolfarth, I leave my few dancing lessons 
and a kiss! 
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Shirley Vance was born is Speers, Sask. 
Her bobbies are taking a walk, jogging, 
and her friends. 

I, Shirley Vance being of sound mind and body do he reby 
bequeath all my belongings to my friends. 

Diane Weatherbee was born in Peterborough, 
Ontario. Mermaids pet peeves are; double 
social and coming to Whitehorse on Sundays. 
Her hobbies are D.T. and bike riding. 

I, Diane Weatherbee, being of sound mind and body , do hereby 
bequeath to S.C. my ability to put' up with socials with 
Dunlapp, to B.C. I leave my room ( If 1) at the dorm and ability 
to make it liveable, last but not least to M.B. I leave my 
ability to pass without doing homework all the time. 

Bonnie Weninger was born in Humbolt, Sask. 
HE'r biggest pet peeve is the II I rule-no 
balding hands in the hallway (but who 
.v.stens). Simonne Chalifoux too bad 
no-one believed us about me saving 
your life! All CKHS girls - we all 
turned out to be pretty good partiers 
hey! Bcnnie's favorite expre s sion 
is " you burn" right Phil? 

I, Bonnie Weninger, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath to Kim I. patience to put up with 'a' 
mouthy v'ball play~r. To John Wright my ability not 

to get a ticket! To my brother Pat my ability to lose 
the tape deck in the truck. I also leave my half of tl:e 
little white truck to next years car smash! Pat 
your truck is uglier than Phil"s. Jacque thanks for the card. 
Some advise - girls basketball team try another sport. 
Remember, Brian Bouche I want a blendEx!! 

Pbil 'ii'beelton, was horn in Hhitehorse, 
His Pet Peeves are Rikerk t playine center, 
and Jacks never finished firebird turn it 
up, !lis favorite expression i~ "In your 
face - nrother", and his bobby is Blocking 
up female gym teachers cars, n.w. Phil 
belongs to the G.G.n,D.C. club, and is on 
the ilaskethall team. 

It Phil I-.Theelton, being Cl sound driLbler do hereby bequeath 
my basketball skills to me , because I'm not finished with 
them. To S,S. I give memories and to n.w. I give the future. 
Also last but not least to all the future h'ARRIORS the ability 
to win!!! 
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"~"""""Elizabeth Anne White was born in 
Vancouver, B.C. Her pet peeve is 
Diane's fingers poking holes in her 
back, and people who blow smoke in 
your face and say "Yeah man" 
Elizabeth is involved with the 
debating club, Grad Club and Stage 
Crew. Her hobbies are collecting 
antiques, books an8 horror movies 
like "The Fog". L i z 's favorite 
saying is Oh Great or Far Out. 
Her ambition is to be a foreign 
language interpreter. 

I, Elizabeth White, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath all of my good grad memories to anyone who is 
feelen blue. I leave L.S. a rubber nose set, I leave A.C. 
a can of off so that she can shoo away all the pests except 
the Big D., I leave Chris a flashlight and foghOrh so that she 
can find me at our next party. To D.L. I leave NOTHING, i 
finally got my revenge - Hah-Hah, and a final word to Lorri S. 
Beer drinkers may make better lovers but wine drinkers have 
more fun. Good luck everybody. 

glenn Wilson was born in Blackpool, England. 
His Pet Peeves are Dodge trucks, r.!r. Garlands 
beard, and Hondays. Glean is a soccer freak . . . 
and also enJoy Tenn1s 

I, Glenn Willson, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath my "IJorld' s if! Parachutis t" award to anyone who 
cares to drop in and get it! (get it!). I also leave my 
philosophical notes on school to anyone who cares to read 

them on the washroom walls. 

Gayle Yakielashek was born in tJhi tehorse. 
Her activities are sewing, tennis, and biking, 
and her favori te expressions are "Ya Jerk!" 
and "1 don't believe it!" Gayle's ambition 
is to become a travel agent, but her 
probable destination is owning h~r own travel 
agency in Tuktoyaktyk. 

I, Gayle Yakielashek, being of sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath to Harlene B. smiles with patience and tolerance. 
To John K. 1 leave the other ~ of my tooth. To llrian 13. 
the ability to sit still and quiet through one entire English 
class and all my bright-colored nailpolish so he can paint 
his "Hot Hustang". To Dominic A. some healthy advice 
-Heads Up! To Kiln S. good melnories of 12 years of friendship 
and finally to all of the class of '80 the bes t of luck! 
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.... ~~ .. Aileen Bedard was born in Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan on August 3, 1962. Her 
pet peeves are; V.P's telling her to 
move her car; skip out notices and 
people coming over at 2a.m. Her hobbies 
include; photography, music, and learning 
to drive.Aileens ambition is to marry 
a billonaire who dies early and leaves 
her all hie money!But she'll probably 
end up as a retired shelf cleaner at 
Ki ts Cameras. 

I, Aileen Bedard, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath my driving ability to anybody desperate enough 
to need it. To Laura P. a never ~nding bottle of Bacradi 
and hopes that no one ever tries to steal it from her. 
To John K. my sweet and innocent blush because he always 
embrasses me and also my ability to not intentionaly drive 
in a ditch. To Bill B. sunny days for his convertible, 
and to Paula B. my ability to avoid fights with people in 
yellow jeeps. To Susan T. fond memories and lots of luck. 

Whitney Holetead was born in New York. 
Her pet peevee include: Monday morn
ing exams; detentions; dorms;curfews; 
and mosquitoe(at bush parties!). Her 
hobbies are: guys(cute ones!), parties, 
badminton, tennis, SWimming, biking, 
travelling, skipping classes and 
sneaking out of the dorm. 

I, Whitney S. Holstead, being of sound mind and body do 
hereby bequeath my locker #302 to anyone who has time 
enough to walk up therebetween classes; my room #1 1 to 
"Tracer" and "<P.rudence", and lIy unique a bili ty to p a rty 
to Deniee, Shiela and C.W.(who especially needs it) 

Darlene Bond was born in Whitehorse. 
Her interests are reading, bike-riding, 
travelling 
and travelling, and her pet peeves are 
crowded September halls, moody Monday 
morning teachers, and people who smoke. 
(one person in particular) 

I, Darlene Bond, being 0f sound mind and body do hereby 
bequeath my ability to stick-out school and graduate to I 

my grea~ ·cuz' (as she didn't) P.S., to my best buddy C.S., 
I leave with her the art of keeping one's locker neat and 
in order all year (as she needs it). To all my fellow 
graduates I leave ... friendship and the best of luck to you 
all! 
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Danny Aitken 

Cindy 
Bannerman 

Shelly Brown 

Carl Charlie 

Donna Dickson 

Dominic Alforc Pat Allen 

Kim Billy Ann Blair 

Sandra Dean Bird 
Benedetti 

Kim Collins David Craig 

Helen Char lie Robert 
Duckworth 
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George 
Armstrong 

Bill Bohmer 

Brad Campbell 

Jeanette Deeks 

Robin Evans 

Marilyn 
Armstrong 

Percy Costa 

David 
Camp bell 

Karen Doll 

Don 
Fitzsimmons 



['( ike Frost 

Joyce Hall 

Williarn Josie 

Scott Merry 

Frank Oblak 

Glen Gautier 

Patti Fisher 

Ken Knowles 

Malcolrn 
MacDonald 

Diane Lucas 

Mark Gilbert Clayton Graharn Randy Green 

Erik Hoenisch Betsy Hobson 

Laura Lane Joe 
Mackinnor.. 

Calvin Murdoch Chris Neunaber 

Jeff Moore David Osborne 
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Colleen Joe 

Jane 
lVlartychuk 

Sparky 
O'Donoghue 

Lindsey 
Pelletier 



Kirk Potter 

Stanley Saur 
. 

"" 

Arlene Sherman 

Jim Thomson 

George 
Yittrekwa 

Roberta 
Profeit 

Floyd Smith 

Laura 
Robertson 

Tammy Raab 

Marie Sterriah Diane s tewart 

Larry Thoma Tracy Thomson 

Kurt Arlette Webb 
Waddington 
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~1Jade Roberts 

lVIonica Pope 

Alan Sudeyko 

Carla 
Thorvaldson 

Jay Whitfield 

Scott Ruby 

George 
Scurvey 

Ward 
Thompson 

Shirley 
Vance 

Ralph 
Woh11"arth 



Bill 
Woloshyniuk 

John Wright 

Scott Fraser 

Glen Davis 
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Sandra Jac~ lVIalcolm 
Taggart 

Oh God, look what they have 

released into the world now. 



"aleCHctory i\ddress 

Good evening honored guests, teachers, parents, ladies 

and gentlemen, fellow grads. 

I'd like to thank all those who made it possible for me 

to be here now. I'm honored to be speaking on behalf of the 

graduating class of 1980. 

I'd also like to thank Mr. F. H. Collins himse l f for 

coming such a long way to share this evening with us, and making 

it all the more memorable. It's very appropriate that he be 

here on the 25th anniversary of the school. It allows us to 

meet the man who's name we will never forget. Now is a good 

time to thank him for all the contributions he has made to the 

Yukon in the past and say we're proud to be graduates of F.H. 

Collins High School. 

Well grads, tonight is our night; the night we've been 

working towards for twelve years. 

As we reflect back, it seems like such a short time ago 

that we were just entering the school system, a whole new way 

of life, so it seemed. Everything was new and exciting, but 

complicated as well. Actually, things are not so different now 

as we step one step further in our lives. 

During our early .schoolhood days, there was always someone 

there to guide us; to make thoss important decisions that seemed 

so hard to make, to help us along and watch us grow. 

As the years progressed, we as individuals received more 

and more freedom from parents and teachers alike. It was quite 

an accompl~shment to finally be allowed to do things on our own 
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and have the adult world respect our opinions. 

In oruy three weeks time we'll have finished our exams; 

for some of us, the last exams we will ever write, but for 

others only a beginning. At that time we will have reached the 

ultimate in freedom; that is, the freedom of choice will be ours. 

We;re now that person we used to look up to when we were 

timid grade nine students first walking through the doors of 

F.H. The added responsiblity that comes with graduating from 

high school will soon be ours to handle as we please; to make 

of our lives what we want; and to succeed in whatever our heart's 

desire. 

Four years ago our goal was to reach this one night;:: 

Graduation! Tonight it may seem like the most important thing 

in our lives, but when the time comes that we're out on our own, 

we have to re-establish new goals. 

Here our graduation theme, "Follow your Dreams," has great 

significance. If we pursue our goals, with strength and confi

dence they can become realities. 

Whi~e being able to enjoy all the benefits of living in 

the Yukon that are non-existant in most southern Canadian cities, 

we are still able to receive an education second to none. 

A great deal of credit for our success in education must. 

go to the teachers and administrators of the Yukon, and more 

specific, of F.H. Collins. We have benefited from the varied 

experiences ef our teachers be:"ng that many are from other 

provinces of Canada. Consequently, we can feel as knowledgable 

and as much a part of Canada as any student living in Toronto 
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or Vancouver, for example. 

Last but not least, on behalf of our graduating class. 

I'd like to take the opportunity to thank our parents, for they 

deserve a lot of credit. Withou~ their support and understanding 

over the years, their concern and reassurance, and just the idea 

that they're always there to back us, we wouldn't be the proud 

graduates we are tonight. 

In closing, I'd like to say thanks to all my friends of 

Grad 80. During my eleven years in the Yukon, and especially 

the last four years here at F.H., I've experienced many valuable 

friendships that I will treasure always. I say with many fond 

memories, that I couldn't have grown up and graduated with a 

better group of people. Thank-you! 

Kim Kozmeniuk 
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watching ~ stai movies 

Photo's not avalible 
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Decorating 

For 

Graduation 

No matter how trivial the assignment, it is always possible 

to build it up to a major issue. 
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We were pleased to have Mr. Collins come to 

Whitehorse for our Graduation. 

Mr. Collins and Cassie Heiland 
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Graduation 

Speechs 
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Presentation 

of 

Diplomas 
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Prom 

Grand March 
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Graduates 

I 
f ( 
;' , , 

I t · , " . - ---.~ 

Do :! F:i,tzsimnons ,B!'ad Call1ybell,Pa t HcCor !'1ick,P~an Sudcyko,Clayton Gl'aham , David Cam:pbell, 
Kur t Vlading ton 

Ki m Solonick, Debbi e Belleflcur, Laur a Lane, l'1elanie He lm, Anna :-:,t aniscia , J',far l ene Bereno.G , 
Linda Doll 

Eric Hocni ~] ch, Scott Fr ascr , DO!':1inic Alford , Ke n Ol ,s on, Fr a nk Oblak, David Craig 

!Jcbbie Pal'ent, So.n'dra J a ck, Terry Fcnton, Sandra Champagne, Gayle Yaldelashek,Hichelle Bailey, 
Arlene Sherman 
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Graduates 

Ca lvin Hurdo ck ,Lindsey Pell e tier" Steve n J eU-: 8s t a , Georg e Vittrekwa , ~~;ichard Ronar::han, 
Danny Aitken 

San dra Benodc tti, DiaYl e Lat tin ,Joyce Eall, Hari e Sterri8.h , Pam Gr a nt,She.ri Jorgford , 
C:Lndy Tr i g .:; s 

'Hard Thomps on, 3 t even J a1<:esta, Ralph ~:I ohl far th, Brian Boucher, J o1:n Z:ost elnt k 

Sarah Hall, Jeanette Decks, Dea n..1J.a :ryde , Linda Vanderaa , Ta:T~Y Kulych , Brenda Kirk 
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Graduates 

J . '., . h t " 1 f' • lb t rr -, nl ' h onn "rlS , ,,ar_,: ",L er , ." en 1' 1' 11. O.S , Gr ee Guttman,Hark Turik , Bj.ll '.7010shyniuk 

Lor"l' S_; lvcst'.l'i, B OTl.11. '_· c P~''' ner "'181' e Davies Gayle ,.. 'It,.. m An 1 Ch 
.L "o..L ; ' " " , " ·::> cnu Z , .:)usan .L oe\·:s, Ge a .ristianson, 

Elizabeth Vlhi te 

Eddy Heynen ,Carl Charlie, !1ike Frost, Bryan ; ~r av.8e , John 3tor ey, Pandy Green, Scott Ruby 

':'lhit ney Halst eacl. , Carolyn C CL'~lpbel1, Con!1ie Duncan, Si monne Chalifoux, Ellen LeCheminant, 
Colleen J oe 
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Graduates 

Brian Bere , Kim Collins, Sparky O'Donop;hue , Darren Smi th, Erik Houeen, Troy Adams, Ken Kno'.'!les 

Wanda Keobke , D:Lane Ste'llart, Diane Lister , ChcrJ " epk a , Ki111 Kosmeni uk , June Hardie , 
Trac ey '!'hompson 

Malcolm Deasley,Ja ck Macneil,Halcolm Tae p;ert, Dannt Hatth0\'!s,Bill Bohmer, Glen "'!i l s on 

PauIa BiIawich,KeIly Inks , Robin Evans, Chri s Neunaber ,shirley Vance, Kim Billy,Liz Row 
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Graduates 

~u.ssel l TOurns,Jeff Shamber, Gr eg Guttman,David Dic ];: s on,Danny Deforrest,Tim Hg ,Tim Knapp 

Debbie Bur ns,C t ndy Bannerman, DaVin Dickson ,Tracey Scott,Alison Conant,Linda Doll, 
Cindy Triges 

Kirk Pott er, Alistar Bruce, Phj_lip '::he e l ton, Stephcn I1ooney , Alan Stockley , John Kost elni k 

Honic a Pope, La.ura PearGon, Idl e r: )" !3 cda.rd , Bonnie '- 1 enin~or , Laura Fast, CasGie Hei l a nd, 
Diane Weat herbe e 
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Honor Roll 
Heather Avison 

Gail Birckel 

Yvonne Blaker 
Karen Byram 

Stephanie Churchill 

Shayne Fairman 

Karen Harmer 

Connie Klassen 

Mike Legassicke 
Ken Mason 

Grant Meekings 
Gayle Peacock 

Grant Redfern 

Darlene Ries 
Gordon Standish 

Dennis Steiger 

Doris Wohlfarth 

GRADE 11 
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Shane Adams 

Tracy Akins 

Morten Asfeldt 

Michael Ashby 

Heather Avison 

David Aylwin 

Maryan Bahm 

Michelle Bailey 

Lena Balla 

Robert Bartsch 

Bruce Baxter 

Bill Baxter 

Donna Belado 

Sandra Bilawich 

Gail Birckel 

Dean Bird 

Way ne Blackjack 

Yvonne Blaker 

Rhonda Bleile 

Brian Boorse 
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Gisele Boucher 

Brandt Benedetti 

Roy Breaden 

Julie Brown 

David Bruce 

Karen Byram 

Deneen Campbell 

Jeff Campbell 

Dawn Casselman 

Brenda Chambers 

Joanne Charlie 

Stephanie Churchill 

Wesley Colwell 

Bonnie Cooley 

Richard Cox 

Ken Coyne 

Shelly Croy 

Karin Cox 



Cliff Davis 

Peter Deer 

Geoff Dixon 

Erik Djukastein 

Mark Oornian 

Debbie Duckworth 

Robert Dunn 

Thomas Eckervogt 

Michele Emson 

Eddy Ellison 

Dianna Elliot 

Eric Fairclough 

Shayne Fairmon 

Mark Fekete 

Julie Fenton 

Debbie Figueredo 

Rick Freeman 

Pauline Frost 
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Max Fuerstner 

Michelle Gallan 

Michelle Downie 

Paul Gatien 

Paul Getson 

Val Graham 

David Grauwiler 

David Groves 

Janis Green 

Brenda Hahn 

Peter Harach 

Karen Harmer 

Charles Harrison 

Chris Harvey 

Barry Hassard 

Marilyn Henderson 
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Kim Herrling 

Annetie Harris 

Brad Hill 

Chuck Hoeppner 

Lesley Hogan 

Shane Horsnell 

Nancy Helm 

Greta Hougen 

Kim Iampen 

Lucille Jack 

Helen Jakesta 

Kirk Jarvis 

Marianne Joe 

Cindy Katzberg 

Sharon Ke 11y 

Carla Kindrachuk 
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Connie Klassen 

Russel Knutson T. A. FIRTH & SONS LTD. 

202A STEELE STREET 
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Kim Kosmenko 

Loretta Krause 

David Kushner 

Donald Kushniruk 

Suzan LeCheminant 

Mike Legassicke 

Leonard Linklater 

Doug Locke 

Nancy Lockington 

Gary Legof£e 

Diane Kinzner 

Trudy Long 

Wyatt Lowes 

Johanne I.ueck 

James McCulloagh 

Scott McCullough 

C.lin MacDonald 

Zenith McCready 



Lisa McNei 11 

Cindy Macara 

Ken Manson 

Randy Marks 

Susan Mason 

Wayne Mason 

Grant Meekins 

Robert Milner 

David Newell 

Tim Nichols 

Joseph O'Brien 

David O'Donoghue 

Mike Os borne 

Martin Pauls 

Mike Palamar 

Cheryl Paskal 

Dan Patterson 

Gayle Peacoak 
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~ Cynthia Pearson 

• Gerry Perrier 

Jacquie Plouffe 

Mike Pritchard 

Shannon Purely 

Deborah Pope 

nrian Quock 

Grant Redfern 

Andrea Richard.on 

Darlene Ries 

Shari Rittenhouse 

llrian Rockwell 

Claude Rousseau 

Tim Sanderson 

Chris Saunders 

Carsen Schiffdorn 
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Debhie Schneider 

Kelly Schramek 

THE WATERBED SHOP 
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Dennis St.Jacques 

Susan Sewell 

Maryann Sherlock 

Donna Sibley 

Karen Simpson 

Donna Sippel 

Markus Siegel 

AlIen Skookum 

Dorain Smith 

Freda Smith 

Grace Snider 

Gordie Standiah 

Heather Standish 

Leon Stanley 

Dnnis Steiger 

Fred Stick 

Dan Straker 

Sheila Sturko 
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Charlene Taylor 

Andree Thibault 

Dave Tomlinson 

Shelly Tiedeman 

Bruce Skea 

Donna Thorn 

Lorrie Thomas 

Roy Tooet 

Sandy Trerice 

Kelly Tull 

Ron Tull 

Diane Tutin 

Linda Veinott 

Arthur Veitch 

Michael Volker 

Kris Wadding ton 

Marcus Waterreus 

Judy Watson 



Cindy Webber 

Patrick Weninger 

Christopher Wheeler 

Mark Whittaker 

Crystal Wood 

Nancy Wilson 

Doris Wohlfarth 

Desmond Wren 

Jackie Yaklin 

Michae 1 Yewchul< 

Andria Smarch 

Lennox Quash 

Kevin Watson 
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Honor Roll 
Le z l e a :f~O Is tad 

Denise Colwell 

Scott Colpe 
Shannon Darling 
Gary Ebert 
Carolyn Frankish 

Matthew Groves 
Terry Holway 

Gary Hrenyk 

Peter Jensen 
Lorie Johnson 

Robert Kelly 

Steven Klassen 

Jenny Lee 
Kirn Maylor 

Julia Olsen 

Brett Purdy 

Wayne Rockwell 

Tania Schiffkorn 

Darrell Shaw 

Cheryl staley 

Mark Tubrnan 

Mike Yarnada 

GRADE 10 
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Martin Aitken 

Gina Alien 

George Armstrong 

Jeanna Arnold 

Ray Arnott 

Debbie Ashby 

Freda Alfred 

Rebecca Bauer 

Mark Beahm 

Monique Eesier 

Cheryl Berg 

Derrick Bird 

Robert Beerbohm 

Lezlee Bolstad 

Deneen Bonar 

Vernon Brazdi 11 

Lawrence Bredy 

Marnie Brekke 
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Richard Broad 

Dianne Bruce 

Hike Burnett 

Le ah [lurrowR 

Rocky Hroadhea cl 

Rarhara Burrell 

Rriiln Calk i ns 

All an Carnpb e 11 

Cindy Camph e ll 

Donalc1 Camphell 

David Carherry 

John Carherry 

Kathy Casselman 

Leslie Cawley 

Rick Carleton 

Hernie Chalifoux 

Marcus Chapman 

Anthony Chief 



Peter Chippett 

Leonard Cholette 

Darlene Christensen 

Rick Christensen 

Denise Colwell 

Doug Cook 

Scott Cope 

Lianne Couch 

l,vayne Cous ins 

Shannon Darling 

Davit! Debolt 

Vincent Darr 

Lee Debolt 

Brett Dennington 

Lori Derhak 

Dean Desgagne 

Gordon Duncan 

Sandra Dibhs 
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Gary Ebert 

Shelly Engels 

Robert Fairclough 

v qren Fedoriak 

Arthur Fekete 

Kristine Fisher 

Douglas Pitzsimmons 

Ralph Fitzsimmons 

Carolyn Frankish 

Neil Fransen 

Kurt Fraser 

David Friesen 

Ray Friesen 

Cheryl Garner 

Theresa Gatien 

Douglas Gee 

Ri lly George 

Jody Giles 

Dianne Glenn 



Lance Goodwin 

Cathy Dickson 

Ken Graham 

t-; ina Grasholm 

Ha t th e\v Grc'Ves 

Barbara llagen 

Carolyn Hall 

Sally Hllmmer 

Heidi lIansen 

Beth Harper 

Kathy Harris 

Dav id Ha;>;y 

Shane lIanson 

Ernestine Hager 

Rret Heebink 

Linda Hedclle 

Jeff Henderson 

Chris Herbert 
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Helen Hoenisch 

Denise Hofmann 

Terry Holway 

Lisa Bowel! 

Gary Hrenyk 

Richard Hunzinker. 

Steve Ratton 

Peter Jakesta 

Pater Jensen 

Lori Johnson 

David Jack 

Patricia Huges 

Pam Johnson 

Wesley Jones 

Sam Jurovi~h 

Theresa Karhut 

Susan Kehoe 

Joe Keithley 



Robert Kellington 

Dora Kelly 

Robert Kelly 

Shirley Kelly 

Cindy Kendall 

Candy Kent 

Colleen Kerr 

Brad Kinney 

$lteven Klassen 

Darren Knorr 

Kenneth Knutson 

Kurtia Kostelnik 

Robert Krauzig 

Chris Lane 

Pamela Lattin 

Jenny Lee 

Cathy Legoffe 

Lesa Lengerke 
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Glen Lewi s 

Lise Lewis 

Christine Legassicke 

Hark Lindsay 

Jaey Linklater 

Fred tinvi11e 

Daved Locke 

Edythe Lowes 

Kim rtaylor 

Sherry Na8nuson 

Graham Makarewich 

Bi 11 Mason 

Maureen Matthews 

Nichael Hickey 

Mary Dee Millar 

Cheryl Miller 

Tan8ie Miller 

Denise Hiller 



Trish HcAleer 

Audrey McCulloch 

WaIter MacIntosh 

John HacKenzie 

Heather Macneill 

Jens Nielsen 

Michael Nikon 

Barb Nixon 

Kevin Norrie 

Cheryl Notland 

Julia Olsen 

Nancy Osborne 

Lori Opel 

Davie Paquet 

Joyce Pearson 

Darrin Pettitt 

Rose Marie Pfeiffer 

George Pitcher 
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CANADA FLOORING 
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Guy Plouff 

Brett Purdy 

Cheryl Patterson 

Kathy Randall 

'''endy Randa 11 

Virginia Ritchie 

Cathy Roberts 

Amanda Robinson 

Cindy Robertson 

Kim Roenspies 

W9yne Rockwell 

Benita Roske 

Chris Plolutnik 

Barry St. Jacques 

Donna Saboe 

Tania Schiffkorn 

Wade Schmist 

Karen Sewell 



Darrell Chaw 

Leonard Shaw 

Clara Shorty 

Janis Silverfox 

Sharon Silverfox 

Carol Ann Smith 

Melissa Scott 

Paul Snider 

Wendy Solonick 

Cheryl Staley 

Sandy Storey 

Fabisn Stratton 

Carrie Steverson 

Henry Tanskanen 

Mike Taylor 

Trent Thompson 

Lee Ann Thomson 

Tania Torgenson 
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Jackie Shorty 

Rick Tremblay 

Hark Tubman 

Patty Turchinsky 

Gregg 'l'urik 

Alan Van Tassell 

Cindy Van Veen 

Rruce Vogt 

Angie Wabisca 

Stephen Watereus 

John Hatt 

Graham hTearmouth 

David Weninger 

Dean White 

Leanne Wilson 

Tr.acey Hilson 

Stephen tvismark 

Donna Witherspoon 



Debbie Wren 

Kathy Futti 

Mike Yamada 

Tammy Yardley 

Collin Young 

Dianne Zwiers 

Li li Verm 
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Honor Roll 
Lisa Blackburn 

Danny Davis 

Robert Dobson 
Gordon Harmer 

Andrea Hooper 
Maureen Hougen 

Ricky James Davies 
Gregory Kehoe 
Robert Kinzner 

Bryon Mclntyre 

Beth Ann Neunaber 
Mike Seymour 
Alan Stewart 

Colleen Tosin 
Helen Warner 

Scott Yewchuk 

GRADE 9 
83 



Bill Aldersley 

Glenda Amos 

Glenn Armstrong 

Garth Bolstad 

Paul Beahm 

Marion Besier 

Gayle Berndt 

Lisa Blackburn 

Leanne Boily 

Jacqueline Boucher 

Curtis Breker 

Cynthia Brown 

Glen Brown 

Timothy Barnes 

Anthony Brulotte 

Darc!J Braun 

led Arnold 

John Binstead 
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Janet Burns 

Bonnie Cardinal 

Tom Christenson 

Kevin Clethero 

.,. 
i#~ 

~ Willie Cletheroe 

Paul Collier 

Kerry Crawford 

Daniel Curtis 

Terry De Forrest 

Lynn Desgagne 

Laura Detwiler 

Scott Dickson 

Robert Dobson 

Clare Drummond 

Dave Duckworth 

Darren Evans 

Brian Fedoriak 

Wendy Fisher 



Danny Davis 

Angela Dunbar 

Sharon Denton 

Audrey Chief 

Cindy Dupont 

Fabian Fleury 

Charlene Forsyth 

Tracy Guatier 

Sandi Gleason 

Gordon Harmer 

Tanya Henney 

Coral Himes 

Geoff Hoeppner 

Andrea Hopper 

Maureen llougen 

Don Howie 

Mark Kunnie 

Glen Hyokki 
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Graham Irving 

Ricky James-Davies 

Atti:1~a Janits 

Dale Jarvis 

Derek Joe 

Shirley Joe 

Jessie Jackson 

Tim Hansen 

Jackie Goodwin 

Caroline Herrmann 

Darlene Jim 

Richard Gage 

Richard Jaeger 

Eugene Johnson 

Stuart Jones 

Marylene Jules 

-.; Greg Kehoe This page 
Sponso'red by: 

Mali< Kelly 

IGLOO 
SPORTING 

GOODS 

• 
205A MAIN STREET 
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Robert Kinzer 

Karen Know1es 

Thom Knutson 

Steven Kosmenko 

Sharon Lahaie 

Bruce Landry 

Victor Le Cheminant 

Maxine Lindsay 

A1an Lister 

Linda Lumsden 

He1en MCCu110ugh 

Rory McGivern 

Bryony Mclntyre 

Michae1 McCuaig 

J amie MacLeod 

John MacKenzie 

Rhoda Merke1 

Shayne Morgan 
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Eric Moore 

Cindy Neuman 

Beth Neunaber 

Karl Nygaard 

Jon Oleshak 

Wayne Patchett 

Danny Pearson 

Michael Pierce 

Dani Pichler 

Betty Quinn 

Peter Roske 

Heather Sam 

Brian Sanderson 

Daniel Saunders 

Belinda Scobling 

Sabrina Shaw 

Brent Sherman 

Michael Seymour 



Sheila Smith 

Brenda Steele 

Robbie Stevenson 

Allen Stewart 

Colleen Storer 

Dianne Strand 

Kevin Suits 

Bill Sronehouse 

Michelle Thompson 

Derrick Salamon 

Colleen Tosin 

Kurt Trussert 

Karin Trussert 

Michelle Tull 

Brenda Trigg 

Vanessa Ulrich 

Mark Van Veen 

Michelle Van Kimmenade 

• 
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Bradley Volker 

Helen Warner 

Kimberly Watson 

Geri Wheeler 

Les lie Whi tson 

Cathy Williamson 

Darren Yaremchuck 

Scott Yewchuck 

CM't,'M Mt) tttten~

'I~t3~ 



Brother 
Wallace 

A(l~V~l~ES 

So who canned 
my solo? 

Gift wrapping - complements of the students. 

D'you think I can get the second guy in 
the third row right in the nose? 

A typical F.H.C. 

torture 

C'mon, Bob, it's your turn to push! 
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Am I being followed? 

I don't mind togetherness, but this 
is ridiculousl 

93 

Planning strategy 

Boy, them worms 
dig deep! 

some people never 
did learn to hop! 



see 

Ba by Dolls!" 

ets everyon "How come 

94 

RI{
' " 

"THE JE . 

S?II looking at u . 



All you need now is a lamp post 
on a street corner! 

All in the family 

95 

"What a night!" t 

n 
"v.a.king up is really nea t ~ ." 
~ 



D I S C O! 

The three stooges. 
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~\)ST ~\..uJ(\ 13 
fa1.. I rJ U>'JE! 

Just some southern gals! 

that ul tra- Boy, is this ever fun! 

smile! 

98 



This is what biology did to me. It l' m camera shy" 

99 



Synthetic Santa? 

F.H.Collin'~ ver~ion of Disco Fever 

100 



THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED BY: 

hougen's 
LTD. 

DEPARTMENT STORES 
305 MA IN ST PHONE 667-4222 

WHITEHORSE YUKON 

That's the spirit! 

Decorating the Christmas tree! 

101 

The biggest square 
in F.H.C! 

Ms Ib tatoe Man 



When I get a little 
older my mommy says 
ehe'll teach me where 
my eye'e are too! ! 

Open WIDE! 

102 



" It t s the REAL thing!" 

THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED BY: 

Northern Ceramics Ltd. 
---------/1--------

Pottery and Ceramics 
----------//----------

The finest and most 
Comprehensive range of supplies 
And instruction for potters and 

Ceramists in treTerritory 
----------//--------

Unique Northern Gifts 
---------//---------

Fun for Grads and Parents alike 
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"Take that!" 

" l' d like to thank 

" Mommy and Daddy ••• 



Mark Turik 
Robert Dunn 
Darren Smith 
John Trefrey ~a ft\~fld ? ~ 



" ... on 

Susan & Laura 

LED Z E P P L I N 

105 



Awards Day 
ENGLISH: 

Grade 9 Mike Seymour 
Grade 1.0 Jenny Lee 

Shelly Engels 

ART 

Grade 9 
Grade IQ 
Gr.ade 11 

Scott Yewchuk 
Sandy Storey 

Klassen 
Grade 11 Connie Klassen/Donna 

Larry Thoma 
Sibley Grade 12 

Yvonne Blaker/Connie 
Hiromi Aoki 

Grade 12 Kim Kozmeniuk 
Danny DeForrest 

SQCIAL STUDI ES 

Grade 9 Alan Stewart/Mike Seymour 
Grade 1.0 Jenny Lee 

LAW 

Grade 11 Shayne Fairman 
Grade 12 Elizabeth White 

MATHEMATIC S 

Grade 9 
Grade 1.0 

Grade 11 

Grade 12 

SCIENCE 

Grade 9 
Grade 1.0 
Grade 11 
Grade 12 

FRENCH ------
Grade 9 
Grade 1.0 
Grade 11 
Grade 12 

Colleen Tosin 
Cheryl Staley 
Gini Ritchie 
Stephanie Churchill 
Randy Marks/Glenn Wilson 
Hiromi Aoki 

Lisa Blackburn 
Jenny Lee 
Grant Meekins 
Eric Hougen 

Colleen Tosin 
Jenny Lee 
Stephanie Churchill 
Eric Hougen 

PHYSICAL EDUCATIQN 

Girls 
Grade 9 Bryony McIntyre 
Grade 1.0 Nina Grasholm 
Grade 11 Johanne Lueck 

Boys 
Grade 9 
Grade 1.0 
Grade 11 
Grade 12 

Scott . Dickson 
Lawrence Bredy 
Brad Hill 
Scott Ruby 

MUSIC 

Grade 9 
Grade IQ 
Grade 11 
Grade 12 

CQMMERCE. 

Grade 9 
Grade 1.0 
Grade 11 
Grade 12 

Rick James-Davies 
Steve Klassen/Matthew Groves 
Morten Asfeldt 
Cathy Leverman 

Clare Drummond 
Lesley Bostad 
Linda Veinott 
Roberta Prof.it 

Construction 11 Robert Milner 
Construction 12 Ken Frankis~ 

Robert Duckworth 
Drafting 12 Karen Doll 
Mechanics 12 John Wright 

Mark Turik 
Metalwork 12 David Craig 

Carl Charlie 

HQME ECONQMICS 

FQODS 
Grades 9/1.0 
Grade 11 
Grade! 12 

TEXTILES 

Grade 9/1.0 
Grade 11 
Grade 12 

Helen Warner 
Melanie Helm 
Brenda Kirk 

Kim Maylor 
Dorain Smith 
G~yle Yakielashek 

AVIATION AWARDS 

~irst Semester Larry Thoma 
Second Semester Frank Oblak 
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, 
DRAMA AWARDS -------------
Yvonne Blaker 300 ~rs Award 
Karen Harmer 100 hrs Award 
Gayle Peacock 100 hrs Award 
Liz White Member 79-80 
Beth Harper Member 79-80 

CITIZ ENSHIP AWARDS ._----------------
Grade 9 Lynn Desgagnes 
Grade 10 Darrin Pettitt 
Grade 11 Shayne Fairman 
Grade 12 Cathy Leverman 

MICHAEL DUNHAM GREENW_O_O_~ ---------------------
MEMORIAL A\rJ ARD 

Outstanding in Art Joey O'Brien 

107 

JOHN WHITE TFWPHY -----------------. 
Cathy Leverman 

PAT' HOWATT MElVIOHIAL A,1J ARD -------------------------
Grade 11 S,tudent James McCullough 

ACADEMIC EXCELLENC:t: AWARD --------------------------
Grade 9 Alan Stewart 
Grade 10 Jenny Lee 
Grade 11 Stephanie Churchill 
Grade 12 Eric Hougen 



. 

"Why do I always get 
stuck in the corner?" 

way the time, work, work! 
just most the time!" 

"Grrr! " 

"We don't need no 

education ... " 

"This is my hall!" 

"There is a dress 

If it worked right the code, isn't there?" 

first time you have 
obviously done something Mod Squad - north of '60 

wrong! 

108 



CLUBS 
Some club photos were not available 
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"We wear short shorts!" 

"r can't wait to wrap my spoon 
around a peanut-buster parfait!" 

"Get off my back, buddyl" 

"0 



Maybe I can dietract 
them with my 

overpowering smile 

"Gosh, but the mosquitoes are big here!" 

III 

T 
H 
E 

E 
C 
L 
I 
P 
S 
E 

Who never 
misses an 
away game? 

atlas tours 
of course ... 
Motorcoach Charters 

for teams, clubs and a atlas s;;~;; 
"the north is our home" 

Box 4340, Whitehorse, Yukon J 

Phone (403) 668-3161 ' 
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SENIOR CONCERT BAND 
FLUTES 
Hlromi Aoki 
She11y Croy 
Susan Kehoe 
Cathie Leverman 
OBOE 
Connie K1assen 
BASSOON 
Gayle Peacock 
CLARINETS 
Heather Avison 
Tom Christensen 
Linda Hedd1e 
Karen Knowles 
Pat McCormick 
Debbie Schneider 
Karen Sewel1 
Doris Woh1farth 
Scott Yewchuk 
ALTO CLARINETS 
Jane Christensen 
Tom Knutson 
BASS CLARINET 
Sandy Storey 

ALTO SAXOPHONES 
Morten Asfeldt 
Darlene Christensen 
Mathew Groves 
David Jack 
Tracey Wilson 
Co11in Young 
TENOR SAXOPHONES 
George Armstrong 
Karen Byram 
Steve Klassen 
Darrin Pettitt 

BARITONE SAXOPHONE 
Stephen Wismark 

TRUMPETS 
Vernon Brazdi1 
Roy Breaden 
Kathy Casse1man 
Rick Christensen 
Chuck Hoeppner 
Andrea Hooper 
Ken Knutson 
James McCu110ugh 
Mike Yamada 
FRENCH HORNS 
Mark Dorian 
A1an Stewart 
TROMBONES 
Derrick Bird 
Darre11 Shaw 
BARITONES 
Dawn Casse1man 
Rick James-Davies 
Pam Lattin 

TUBA 
Daniel Saunders 
BASS GUITAR 
Gregg Turik 
BELLS 
[aura Lane 
PERCUSSION 
Chris Lane 
Scot McCullough 
Mike Palamar 

ALTO SAXOPHONES 
Morton Asfeldt 
Mathew Groves 
David Jack 

STAGE BAND 

TENOR SAXOPHONES 
Heather Avison 
Steve Klassen 
BARITONE SAXOPHONE 
Darrin Pettitt 
TRUMPETS 
Roy Breaden 
Kathy Casselman 
Rick Christensen 
Mark Dornian 
James McCullough 
TROMBONES 

Dawn Casselman 
Rick James-Davies 
Darrell Shaw 

PIANO 

Connie Klassen 

VIBES & PERCUSSION 
Cathie Leverman 
BASS 

Gregg Turik 
DRUMS 

Scot McCul10ugh 
Mike Pa1amer 



Stage 

Crew 

Beth Harper, Karen Harmer, Liz White, Gayle Peacock 
Mr. Dunlap (adviser), Homer T. Monke, Yvonne Blaker 

" 'D1 ink be fore 

you take an 

act you ",lght 

regret! " 

OOtl'T 

AROUND 
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from the 1980 meller-drammer 
"Fragrance of the 

Fi re- flowers" 
or 

"Quee t for a Qu een" 

115 

"I t always helps 

to bash a sinner!" 

FREDER1CK H. COLlI 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 

- LIBRARY, 

"Wait! The gods 

"He will die most slowly 
and most painfully!" 



Debating Club 

br. Mike Osborne, Shane Fairrnon, Eric Djukastein, 
Mike Yewchuk, Chris Wheeler, Mr. Garland 

fr. Andrea Hooper, Liz White 

Q 
~·r\·C· • • EMERGENCY DOOR ~ 
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Student 

From left to right 

Laura Pearson, President 
Susan Dibbs, Grade 12 Rep. 
Darrin ~ettitt, Vice-President 

Council 

. Brad Hill, Grade 11 Rep. (behind Mr. Yakimow) 
James McCullough, Communications Rep. 
Sandra Dibbs, Grade 10 Rep. 
Angela Christenson, Industrial Ed. Rep. 
Cindy Bannerman, Treasurer 
Shirley Vance, Pre-Vocational Rep. 
Deneen Campbell, Secretary 
John "A" Trefry, Boys Athletic Rep. 
Bonnie Weninger, Social Rep. 

Missing from picture 

Shannon Purdy, Girls Athletic Rep. 
Lynn Desgagnes, Fine Arts Rep. 
Kerri Stevenson, Commercial Rep. 
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Reflecting what you do .•. 

And if your face is smiling 
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